
Every day, you receive referrals and external orders 

from providers who are not in your Epic EHR system 

and are outside of your medical staff. You may have 

some record of these providers, but not the data 

needed to feel confident that you’ll be reimbursed 

and able to keep up with regulations like those in the 

21st Century Cures Act.

Simply search, review, and add new providers 
directly into your Epic provider master file.

• Direct rapid access to provider profiles that feature the most 

current data from national and state resources, including NPI, 

OIG, SAM and state license boards

• The ability to easily add new, validated providers to your Epic 

provider master file

Provider Validate 
offers Epic users

Provider Validate works with Epic and 
your team to install the application 
and map your data. Once installed, 

users can search and locate providers 
based on NPI number.

Requests for Referring and External 
Ordering Providers are confirmed 

with Provider Validate to provide an 
accurate, updated provider record for 
your Epic provider master file. You can 
also use Provider Validate to validate 

exclusions and current licensure.

Plus, Provider Validate supports 
sending patient and encounter

level summary of care documents 
to providers for a more seamless 

transition of care, while helping your 
organization meet MIPS requirements.
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If you’re ready for:

You’re ready for Provider Validate!

Secure and Accurate Provider Data  
Replace Provider on the Fly and all the headaches that come with it. Integrate Epic with Provider Validate – a 

comprehensive database of US physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and more that receives over 4 

million updates per month.

Improved Processes and Interoperability  
Provider Validate accommodates your organization’s blueprint, reducing manual data entry. It enables better workflows 

for clinical communication, billing, referrals, and reporting, and helps improve your MIPS score with the deployment of 

direct addresses (and in the future, utilization of other endpoints, like FHIR addresses). 

 

The Ability to Easily Handle Referring Providers  
Accelerate turnaround time and reduce pain of gathering Referring Provider data with real-time access to verified data 

and the ability to easily add validated providers to your provider database.

https://www.veritystream.com/solution/provider-validate-by-veritystream?utm_source=content&utm_medium=brochure&utm_campaign=ps-lg-content&utm_content=provider-validate

